Revenue Clerk I or II - Collections
Full time (35hrs/week)
Starting at $32,735
Full Benefits
Open until filled

Profile:

Clerk I: Assist in all aspects of accounts receivable, landlord licensing, taxes, marina, miscellaneous receivables,
oversee collections of delinquent accounts, maintain effective communication style with the customers, print
monthly AR customer statements, assist with property transfers and deed stamps, input data to create invoices
for accounts receivable and city licensing, on a rotating basis, balance cash drawer, process mail payments,
assist walk-in customers and answer phone calls.
Clerk II: Oversee and process accounts such as marina, false alarms, landlord license adjustments, retiree health
insurance, clean and liens, grass cuts, and board up, look for areas of improvement in all aspects of collection
process, process independently property transfers and deed stamps.

H.S. Diploma or GED. One year (for Clerk I) and three years (for Clerk II) of experience in accounting or
related field or equivalent training and/or education.
Education Working knowledge of basic accounting practices and procedures. Effectively and efficiently organize and
track information. Must have the ability to prioritize and multitask with attention to detail. Candidate
and
should be self-motivated and have a good command of the Microsoft Office Suite and accounting
Experience:
software (Munis experience is a plus). Ability to multi-task, prioritize work and effectively communicate
with others.

Preferred

How to Apply: Submit City application, cover letter, driving record and resume online at
www.salisbury.md/apply

Studies have shown that women and people of color are less likely to apply for jobs unless they believe they can perform every job description task. We are
most interested in finding the best candidate for the job, and that candidate may come from a less traditional background. The City may consider an equivalent
combination of knowledge, skills, education, and experience to meet minimum qualifications. If you are interested in applying, we encourage you to think
broadly about your background and skill set for the role.

